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Key Benefits
• Ensures data quality & accuracy

Advancing HIM Through Innovation

• Improves productivity

CHALLENGE:

• Enables best practices

How do I deliver improved HIM performance to help mitigate the
risk of impending ICD-10 productivity losses while increasing
efficiencies across the enterprise?

• Provides a multi-facility,
enterprise-wide platform

SOLUTION:
Whether you are a current Nuance® Healthcare client or new to
Nuance Healthcare’s advanced HIM solutions, we understand that
you need innovative, easy-to-use solutions that address your current
and future challenges. Nuance Healthcare’s Quantim® solution
will deliver improved HIM performance to help mitigate the risk of
impending ICD-10 productivity losses while increasing efficiencies
across the enterprise.
Nuance Healthcare’s Quantim solution improves coder
productivity and accuracy, while enabling best practices every
step of the way. This transformational solution adds an advanced
user interface with intuitive search tools and Computer-Assisted
Coding capabilities to our integrated solution, taking Quantim to a
new level of performance for HIM professionals.
Quantim’s Integrated Components Include:
•
•
•
•

Coding and Compliance
Computer-Assisted Coding
Abstracting
Clinical Documentation
Integrity

•
•
•

Electronic Document
Management
Record Management
Workflow

Smart search tools make it easy to find
what you’re looking for in the ICD-10-PCS
code book.
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This proven solution will transform HIM processes
by delivering powerful technology that ensures
data quality and accuracy; improves productivity;
enables best practices and provides HIM
professionals with a fully integrated, multi-facility,
enterprise HIM system.
How Quantim Ensures Data Quality
and Accuracy:
•

Ensures consistent application of both ICD-9
and ICD-10 official coding rules, conventions,
guidelines and definitions within one product
while supporting dual coding requirements

•

Enables coders to query providers to clarify
or request additional documentation to
prohibit conflicting, incomplete or ambiguous
information

•

Enables early system testing with payers to
ensure successful electronic billing under
ICD-10, helping to minimize remittance delays

How Quantim Improves Productivity:
•

Delivers consistent, accurate and compliant
coding results and transitions the coders’
role to that of editor by eliminating manual
processes

•

Facilitates eHIM by enabling healthcare
organizations to manage complex HIM
business processes and data flow
electronically in a paperless environment

•

Automates productivity monitoring and
reduces administrative costs, while increasing
individual accountability

How Quantim Enables Best Practices:
•

•

Ensures the integrity of coded data and the
ability to turn it into functional information for
reporting purposes
Quantim’s accurate and complete coded data
enhances healthcare delivery; research and
analysis; reimbursement; and policy-making
processes

•

Enables HIM professionals to maintain an
accurate and meaningful database reflective of
the patient’s encounter, including the severity
of illness, use of resources and quality of care
provided

Quantim Provides a Multi-Facility,
Enterprise-Wide Platform:
•

Fully-integrated platform of multiple HIM
applications share a common database;
user interface; reporting and analytics; and
computational routines, files and tables within
a single solution

•

Innovative, flexible technology securely
supports all aspects of an HIM professional’s
work environment, be it onsite or remote,
without losing functionality or decreasing
productivity

•

Multi-facility ready: supports continued
business line growth and additional facilities
within a single solution

•

Comprehensive, extensive and flexible
reporting capabilities allow full access to the
entire breadth of HIM information available

About Nuance Healthcare
Nuance Healthcare, a division of Nuance Communications, is the
market leader in creating clinical understanding solutions that drive
smart, efficient decisions across healthcare. As the largest clinical
documentation provider in the U.S., Nuance provides solutions
and services that improve the entire clinical documentation
process—from capture of the complete patient record to clinical
documentation improvement, coding, compliance and appropriate
reimbursement. More than 450,000 physicians and 10,000
healthcare facilities worldwide leverage Nuance’s award-winning
voice-enabled clinical documentation and analytics solutions to
support the physician in any clinical workflow on any device.

To learn more about how Nuance Healthcare
can help you improve financial performance,
raise the quality of care, and increase
clinician satisfaction, please visit us at
www.nuance.com/for-healthcare/quantim.
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